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Genetic factors on quitting habits and smoking characteristics: A twin study
David Laszlo Tarnoki1, Adam Domonkos Tarnoki1, Zsofia Lazar2,
Kinga Karlinger1, Andrea Agnes Molnar3, Zsolt Garami4, Viktor Berczi1,
Ildiko Horvath2. 1Department of Radiology and Oncotherapy, Semmelweis
University, Budapest, Hungary; 2Department of Pulmonology, Semmelweis
University, Budapest, Hungary; 3Research Group for Inflammation Biology and
Immunogenomics, Hungarian Academy of Sciences and Semmelweis University,
Budapest, Hungary; 4DeBakey Heart and Vascular Center, The Methodist
Hospital, Houston, TX, United States

Introduction: It is well known that quitting has a genetic background; however, no
detailed information is available in this field. Our aim was to investigate different
quitting and smoking charasteristics of monozygotic (MZ) and dizygotic (DZ)
twins in order to investigate the genetic contribution.
Methods: Smoking 72 twin pairs (65 Hungarian and 7 American, 44 MZ and
28 DZ; mean age 44±17 years±standard deviation/SD/) filled in a questionnaire
concerning smoking and quitting habits. The prevalence of concordant answers
was calculated from the answers of 9 MZ and 3 DZ twin pairs whose both
members quitted smoking. Significantly higher rate of concordant answers in MZ
twins compared to DZ twins suggested a genetic influence.
Results: No significant difference was observed in the concordant answers con-
cerning quitting attempts and duration of quitting period in MZ versus DZ twins
(63% vs. 70%; 2.9±4.0 versus 1.9±1.5 years, p>0.05). Similarly, no significant
difference was found in concordant answers regarding the history of quitting, mean
difference in first cigarette smoking after wake-up, self-reported tobacco depen-
dence, and certain smoking characteristics (what part of the cigarette is smoked,
depth of imbibing the smoke, frequency of taking sniffs; and the frequency of
thoughts concerning quitting smoking, harmful effects of smoking on other persons
or him/herself, harmful operation of tobacco factories, cost of smoking) in MZ
versus DZ twin pairs (p>0.05 for all characteristics).
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Conclusions: In conclusion, this small twin study indicates no genetic influence
on certain quitting habits, thoughts and smoking characteristics. A larger study
sample is warranted.

1377
A pilot study of the acceptability of snus and nicotine pouch in smoking
cessation
Julian Crane1, Brent Caldwell1, Vicki Ward2, Angela Thie2. 1Medicine,
University of Otago, Wellington, Wellington, New Zealand; 2Respiratory
Medicine, Wellington Hospital, Wellington, New Zealand

New Zealand is aiming to become entirely smokefree by 2025. This goal is
endorsed by the Ministry of Health and widely by the tobacco control community.
To achieve this goal will require a number of new initiatives both in policy and
smoking cessation. We have recently commenced a small pilot study to examine
the acceptability of snus (an oral tobacco) and a nicotine pouch (Zonnic) amongst
hospitalised smokers who have previously tried and failed to quit with NRT.
100 hospitalised smokers who wished to quit were enrolled and have been followed
for at least 3 months. Smokers were given 1 week to try both products and then
chose one to use for three months in a further quit attempt.
During the first weeks’ trial the nicotine pouch was more satisfying (using the CES)
than snus median score 4.0 (IQR 2-5), 4 (IQR 3-5) p=0.05 and more enjoyable 4.0
(IQR 3-5), 3.0 (IQR 1-4) p<0.01, respectively.
During the 2 weeks prior to quitting 50 subjects chose to use the nicotine pouch,
25 chose snus and 25 chose to use neither, except occasionally.
At 3 months, of the 16 who used snus regularly 5 were quit (31%) and a further
3 had smoked less than 2 cigarettes in the last 7 days. Of the 24 who used the
nocotine pouch 4 were quit (16.6%) and a further 2 subjects had smoked less than
2 cigarettes.
Amongst smokers with no history of oral tobacco use, the nicotine pouch appears
nore satisfying and enjoyable and is chosen twice as often as snus, but may be less
effective for cessation. Alternatively, those who choose snus may be better able to
quit than those who choose zonnic. A full RCT will be required to confirm these
findings.
(This study was funded entirely by the New Zealand Ministry of Health).

1378
Quit smoking with Champix: Parallel, randomised clinical trial of efficacy for
the first time in Iran
Gholamreza Heydari1, Saeid FallahTafti2. 1Tobacco Control Research Center,
National Research Institute of TB & Lung Diseases, Tehran, Islamic Republic of
Iran; 2Nursing Research Center, National Research Institute of TB & Lung
Diseases, Tehran, Islamic Republic of Iran

Introduction: Smoking cessation programs were first introduced in Iran in 1997
by the National Research Institute of Tuberculosis and Lung Diseases and up to
now, various nicotine replacement therapies have been prescribed. The aim of this
study was to evaluate effectiveness of Varenicline for tobacco cessation in this
country and compare it with other measures.
Materials and methods: This was a randomized parallel clinical study during
2009-2010.
Participants were divided into three parallel groups randomly. The first group re-
ceived brief counseling on cessation. The second group received nicotine patches
15 mg/daily for 8 weeks and the third group was prescribed Varenicline one 0.5
mg pill daily for the first 3 days, followed by 0.5 mg twice a day for 4 days and
subsequently 1 mg twice daily for 8 weeks.
Results: The study had 272 participants including 160 men (58.8%). Ninety one
people were in the first group, 92 individuals in the second and 89 in the third
group. At the end of the first month, 128 people from total (47.1%) succeeded
in quitting; this included 17 individuals (18.7%) in the first group, 60 (65.2%) in
the second group and 51 (57.3%) in the third group (P=0.000). Follow up at 6
month and a year showed 111 people of total (40.8%) and 58 individual (21.3%)
remained smoke free which included 12 (13.2%) and 6 (6.6%) in the first group,
47 (51.1%) and 23 (25%) in the second group and 52 (58.4%) and 29(32.6%) in
the third group respectively (P=0.000).
Conclusion: Drug treatment can improve success in quitting several fold. Success
with Varenicline is slightly better from nicotine replacement treatment.

1379
Smokers’ characteristics, pharmacological treatment and their association
with weight gain during smoking cessation
Melaine Fidelix, Suzana Tanni, Livia Baldini, Andre Bertani, Liana Coelho,
Mariana Ambrosi, Carolina Mesquita, Ilda Godoy, Sergio Paiva, Irma Godoy.
Pulmonology Division, Internal Medicine of Botucatu Medical School – UNESP,
Botucatu, SP, Brazil

Tobacco addiction is responsible for many deaths. However, the adherence to the
treatment is made difficult by several factors.
Aim: Investigate if the weight gain during smoking cessation is associated with
smokers characteristics or smoking cessation treatment strategies.
Methods: 148 smokers (female=65.5%, age=50.2±11.6y) were evaluated at base-
line and after one year during a smoking cessation program. At baseline, all

patients were analyzed by general date, anthropometric measurements, motivation
stage, nicotine dependence, Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) and
pharmacological treatment for smoking cessation. After one year of treatment,
the patients were reevaluated for smoking cessation, weight changes. Weight gain
above 3.0 kg was considered significant. We used T test, Chi2 and multiple logistic
regression.
Results: Among 148 smokers, 81.8% received at least one pharmacological treat-
ment and 20.2% used bupropion. After one year, 34.4% of patients (60.78%
female, age: 51.5±11.3y) were abstinent and they gained more weight [5 (2-10)
kg, p<0.001] than patients who continued smoking [0 (0-4) kg]. Only 17.6% of
abstinent patients, used bupropion. Among smokers, 41.9% gained weight over
3.0 kg, however we did not find associations of weight gain with HADS scores,
intensity of nicotine dependence, motivational status. The multiple logistic regres-
sion showed that current smoker had lower chance of weight gain after one year
[OR:0.18 (CI95%:0.08-0.40)].
Conclusion: Ours results confirms previous findings of weight gain after smoking
cessation and did not identify association between weight gain and any patient
characteristics or treatment strategy.

1380
Effectiveness of smoking cessation advice following admission to hospital
Nicola Hunt, Laura Watkins, Oliver McConnell, Sam Westall, Catriona Holden,
James Young-Jamieson, Marta Babores, Sriram Chandramouli. Respiratory
Medicine, Macclesfield District General Hospital, Macclesfield, United Kingdom

Introduction: Hospitalization offers patients a good opportunity to quit smoking
especially when they are admitted with a respiratory illness. The Department of
Health (DoH) recommends that all inpatient smokers should be offered support by
a smoking cessation officer(SCO)1.
Aims: • Evaluate if smoking cessation advice is offered to patients admitted with
a respiratory illness
• Identify a relationship between abstinence and types of smoking cessation aids
used
Methods: Prospective follow up of 100 patients in respiratory clinic following
hospital admission with a respiratory condition between December 2010 and Octo-
ber 2011. Baseline demographics and data on smoking habits and cessation advice
were collected. Chi squared test was used to assess statistical significance.
Results: Median (range) age of patients was 62 years (22 – 97). 52 were male.
Of 100 patients 85 were offered cessation advice. 51 (60%) were seen by SCO.
At follow up (1 to 3 months post discharge) 36 patients were abstinent. Age, gender
or degree of tobacco consumption pre-admission did not influence likelihood of
cessation.
SCO review was associated with abstinence (p=0.02). The most effective methods
of cessation were willpower (P=0.001) and use of nicotine replacement therapy
(NRT, p=0.006).
Conclusions: The majority of patients admitted with an acute respiratory illness
were offered cessation advice as recommended by DoH. SCO counselling and
NRT are powerful tools and affect success rates. Surprisingly, most quitters in our
study did not use additional aids and used hospitalization alone as an impetus to
give up smoking.
References:
[1] Department of Health (1999) Smoking kills: a White Paper on tobacco.(The

Stationery Office, London).

1381
Learning platform for smoking cessation project: From begining to date
Asli Gorek Dilektasli1, Oguz Kilinc2, Sule Akcay3, Esra Kunt Uzaslan1,
Pinar Pazarli Bostan4, Osman Elbek5, Zeynep Aytemur6, Cengiz Ozge7,
Funda Oztuna8, Leyla Saglam9, Atilla Uysal10, Osman Orsel11. 1Department of
Pulmonary Diseases, Uludag University Faculty of Medicine, Bursa, Turkey;
2Department of Pulmonary Diseases, Dokuz Eylul University Faculty of
Medicine, Izmir, Turkey; 3Department of Pulmonary Diseases, Baskent University
Faculty of Medicine, Ankara, Turkey; 4Sakarya School of Health, Sakarya School
of Health, Sakarya, Turkey; 5Department of Pulmonary Diseases, Adnan
Menderes University Faculty of Medicine, Aydin, Turkey; 6Department of
Pulmonary Diseases, Inonu University Faculty of Medicine, Malatya, Turkey;
7Department of Pulmonary Diseases, Mersin University Faculty of Medicine,
Mersin, Turkey; 8Department of Pulmonary Diseases, Karadeniz Technical
University Faculty of Medicine, Trabzon, Turkey; 9Department of Pulmonary
Diseases, Atatürk University Faculty of Medicine, Erzurum, Turkey;
10Department of Pulmonary Diseases, Yedikule Pulmonary Diseases and Surgery
Training and Research Hospital, Istanbul, Turkey; 11Department of Pulmonary
Diseases, Atatürk Pulmonary Diseases and Surgery Training and Research
Hospital, Ankara, Turkey

Background: Although 35% of the adults in Turkey are current smokers, the
number of trained physicians and smoking cessation (SC) clinics are not enough
to meet the demand.
Aim: This national project aimed to create the necessary infrastructure for pro-
viding SC therapy all-around the country and to train physicians in this topic.
This project was run by Turkish Thoracic Society Tobacco Working Group and
supported by a grant from Pfizer Foundation.
Methods: For this purpose, an organization network including field training
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teams was planned. The training materials were prepared and standardized.
A website of the project including a wide e-learning platform was created
(www.sigarabirakmadaogrenmezemini.org).
Results: Firstly, a central training program was planned. Forty volunteers from
all regions of Turkey were participated to this program. Afterwards, field training
programs were started to perform by these trainers. From the beginning field
training sessions were performed in 11 cities with more than 300 participants.
The project website was visited by 10.369 visitors and 518 participants completed
e-training module since April 2011.
Conclusion: The SÖZ project enabled a training ground that will last for years;
a professional website and a trainer staff to generalize the program. Through
this project, the integration of SC intervention in all health service steps will be
provided, the number of SC clinics in Turkey will increase, and in future smoking
rate will reduce in our country.

1382
Tobacco cessation clinics in Europe: Data from eSCCAN project
Agnès Delrieu, Joseph Osman, Bertrand Dautzenberg. Association, OFT (Office
Français de Prévention du Tabagisme), Paris, France

The eSCCAN project aims to federate smoking cessation clinics in Europe to share
and improve practices.
Method: Identification of eSCCAN experts in 26 of the 27 European countries has
allowed to organize meetings and internet communication to reach a consensus
among the smoking cessation clinics in Europe and to specify their number.
Results: The current estimate is that there is about 2500 tobacco cessation clinics
in Europe. A minority of them are centers of councelling to stop smoking without
the possibility of prescription; a higher number is made of doctors’ offices or
paramedics. The vast majority consists of tobacco cessation clinics with several
health professionals and all facilities for smoking cessation.
Examples of good and bad practices have been described on many topics such as
rendez-vous delays, that must be less than 3 weeks for a first appointment.
Some definitions have met consensus as the definition of healing, and in particular
the period which defines a successful cessation. While waiting to close the debate,
the recommendation is to record the cessation at 3, 6 and 12 months, with a
particular focus at 6 months.
A code and a self-audit in many languages are available on the website for a first
evaluation of the activity of the consultations that will enable future improvement.
Conclusions: The project provides real rapprochement eSCCAN knowledge to
practices for smoking cessation in Europe that support in each country in Eu-
rope less than 10% of smokers, but disseminate knowledge and contribute to the
assessment for teaching and research.

1383
e.SCCAN self-audit assessment in 15 Portuguese hospital-based smoking
cessation services
Sofia Belo Ravara, José Manuel Calheiros. Health Sciences Centre, Faculty of
Health Sciences, University of Beira Interior, Covilhã, Portugal

Introduction and Aim: Smoking cessation (SC) should be systematically inte-
grated in healthcare. In 2009, the Project leader Professor B. Dautzenberg created
the European smoking cessation clinics assessment and network group (e.SCCAN),
joining tobacco control experts from 27 EU countries. The aim is to create a net-
work of smoking cessation clinics for identification, definition and dissemination
of good practices.
Methods: The e.SCCAN developed a questionnaire-tool to evaluate smoking ces-
sations services (SCS): e.SCCAN self-audit. In 2011, the self-audit was applied
to 15 Portuguese hospital-based SCS (online survey, 100% collaboration, 30% of
total hospitals).
Results: Most HCPs working at SCS have been trained in SC. Most SCS par-
ticipate in SC education activities, but few healthcare providers (HCPs), besides
physicians, are involved in SC training. Data analysis showed that there is a need
to:
• Announce proactively the SCS to the general public and HCPs (healthcare,

media, internet)
• Educate and Certificate HCPs as cessation experts
• Develop team-based SC programmes
• Integrate multimodal and complementary SC programmes
• Allocate sufficient resources to cessation (time to organization and evaluation-

this is part of our job)
• Develop tailored programes to specific populations
• Interact and work with the community –Health Promotion
• Integrate systematic evaluation and research- mandatory cessation indicators
Conclusions: In Portugal, there is room for improvement regarding smoking
cessation healthcare services. Smoking cessation should become a priority of the
National Healthcare System.
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